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WANT RAILROAD UNE ACROSS
MOUNTAINS OF FIRST

CLASS

Thai -t is highly important that t L:

incos" of w. s?te.rn North Carolina, inj
provisions for the establishment of} th
which, were made at :ht last general sa

assembly shall bt a elass A rail- ev

road, wa> the cons* rtsus of opinion lii
expressed Friday afternoon at u st>

luncheon nv -ting at the Southern ea

Manufacturers' club f prominent ro

Charlotte basin* s5? men and men v.<

from other parts of the- state who !ir
art -Interested in set tr that the railroadshall be eric f the highest type. In

Monday th»- commission appointed
by the slate legislature to select a Itroutefor the Dron »sed railroad connectingthe v.» s twitb the east will iii
hold a prelircrri.-try meeting in Ral- tit
eigh. At this mooting the commissionexpected to adopt a form of
organizatior and take action toward
the securing of an engineer tf» make :i:
surveys of the numerous possible
route.- for the railroad through tjM '

mountain- >f the western part of the 1?i
.state.

The railroad measure, known as

the Bowie bill, also provides that dt
after the survey ha .-been completed at

the route selected and a company
which to e cali-.u th*. "ADpalach-' P<
tar. & \\ esiei r. North Carolina Ruii- u

road coin;>ai:v.*" :rar: ted. the state
treasury shall Etf ks.;< $10.COO,000 '<*

bonds. Tht proceeds from the bond O
issue wiil :" the const rue- h:
tiiOu of a trunk Tin- .\\ n»ak--- ai

( possflfie f ! llv- -'ale then t > ai-i ot
local comin iit:« to construes
branch lines. ' si.

The point stressed as most importantt,i im- lag at th*. JSuutl
err Manufe. ttuvr.- cl a> that the
road Haiou'd be om of rhe higWpsJ tv

type, not a miner spur line. It should 1'
he a good ron<i if; tl* of 1> '

rrinia railway ami rbe Carolina.
"h ldt'I and Ohio, a foa<! with 5*

.« :at exceeding at an\ poihl one PH
cent, leader- of di-cu^on do-

no c*

ib- tab h:i teovidod for the 1,1

construction of a rail lire through'
the mour.tair < connecting the "lost »*<

provinces" w.th the bodnn The ^
state, and it is tin* determination *1
of tin men wh<» attended the meet- °

ing here costerdaj that tht. line '*

.-hall be one that will servo thv
whole state. 'i}

The meeting was called by W. S. t»

(height».n, traffic manager of tht- P
Ch&rtou Shipper- and Manufacturersassociation, in order that an ex- s

pression might be had fi<m men of
this -ectien of the state before the a

commission appointed by the logisla-1turc holds its meeting in Ral< igh.
Among the persons attending the

meeting here were: Col. T. I. Kirk-1
Patrick, president of th» Charlotte
chamht r of commerce. who p re

.sided;K. X H ticket:. lawyer and
prominent, business man of North
Wilkcsboro: Maj. \V. Flvaili. of A

t;uu::i»ir, w i.u i;-. a nit'UlOcr of the
'railroad :>"n l-.-ion II. M. I d.

side: t he Ihai I Merchat
asso> :a*: ., A \Y. Bureh.
ness mat f The Observer: \V.
S. i -.-iel.ton; -). A. i'arbt-ougn,
Frank Maui .. i Her
"iot. Cifr: Is- m.ER.Vi C Wllk.l i-Or..

1

tjof the ixxm bighwaj vton-
T M. -^KpniBte 4 hr. g "

My! N- V'.: i [Kr ddent.»f trio Charlotte R0: > tlvb: *]Jo!m A M a?11:pi csuier.t i the JCharlotte Kiw.ii-is eliifc arid H.
Allison V
Xo expression was made as* to a ^preferred route for the proposed

railroad 13ui it was madt clear
r.hr.t 'h route by which the great -st
number of perse: ; could be served,

vthe route that ouiu be of the great*-.oest advantage to the -ntire state anil ^the route that could be built the
, hmost ecor .mi- nv woual :k* the

preferi r. a of -.»- mvr. who met
here to discuss :.he matter.

The commission appointed by ihe |s" nera ass« nfbly select a /jroute for *bv rabrcad composed
oi. 13*r.eha- Cameron. { -Stag T|T. C. Bov. of e

gA. J. 1 f,-.i;r. uf ( harlotte;
\Y. C. Heath, of M .nrc«

*

dradha: of Xew Bert.; < >. Max ^liar -bier, of Shelby, and vY. I. Long. ^of Roanoke Rapids.
i ollowing: are persons named in

i. i. T> '

mv ui'wiu uiix a^. mcorpoiaior< or;
Appalachian a i Western North «

Carolina Railroad r'ompanv: A. A. *

Woodruff. of Alleghany county; J.jl
i>. Thomas of Ashe county; B. B. |
Daugherty, of Watauga county; ifCharles Oowles, of Wilkes county;)
J. H Burk of Alexander county; jS
Mark Squires, of Caldwell county; "

Harry P. Grier, of Iredell county;!*
S. 0. McGuire, of Surry county and
G. T. White, of Yadkin county-. V
Charlotte Observer.

They may suffer, but these non-

stop dances a least won't have to be
treated for brain fever..Pittsburg JSun. i

I
April couldn't change her mind I

more freqintly if she were a foreign ]
policy..Atlantic Constitution. j

LIME PAYS
The result obtained in a live year
ue test at the Iredel! T« Farm.1
ar StatesviWi. is worth our -tudy
irjr? -rips of land lying" side by
It wen Used in the test. !inie be-
ir -ro-. au on every second -trip, and
l intermediate strip planted in the
rrn crop and given the treatment in
erv respect, except that it was not;
ned. Two tons of jzr<' -nI limet»neper acre was spread on in the
;rlv spring the first year of the
tation, and the following: crops,
ere planted without any additional
r.e for five years.
Corn.Unlimcd 35.5. l.iined 43.
-ease 7.5, profit- due to lime 7.50.
Wheat- -un'imed 11.4. med 14.1.

ie:\asv' 2.7. profits due to iirne 1.05.
Red Clover.iinlimed ^20 lb..
nr»l -101 lb., increase 2_75. pro.-due to lime 38.SO.
Second crop plowed under.
'ottoii urlimeri 1302 'b., limed

' "0 lb.. ;ncrease 50.2. prut':'- due toHi-13.01.
Corn.uniinied 3S.6 bu.. limed
»2. increase 11.0, profit:- due to'
n»* 17.60.
T- till profits due to lime 71.99.
Should the cost of lime be seven
>l!ars a tor or fourteen dollars per
re. the profits shown above would
no;; to mere than 100 per cent
r w.v on *ii» money n -' .d. You.

»Ii m'lice that the pi"lit> were
ater afte» the clover was grown

,.j the -t end crop tl.* i under.
^ i- would Ishown
ho ime h-ien a plied "> wheat
followed I \ red cl« or any

ha r legume.
I. u>«. d t hi ry has

practically the s:mmo or great-lh« ;gb n« v.. > have
en taken ti» varify the results,

I can dm I a.- many as
v tivo farmers. local-d in the
;it s. miens of th county, who.

uno an acre or more and where
iv\ a: going t» sow wheat this
ill he followed by do> ei and
ras« in the spruip.
Lam: that m to be planted to

ihhagrc in li'j ( should L sown to
iinsrth clover thi fall to he turned
rider ;i: the Spring. If this land
juid bt limed it would double the
rov.th of clover, ami thereby enrich;
le land, and the lime would also be

Yiu-.ji in rtffpiiijr oown cauuage
isoases. Since crimson clover hah,
> Ik- sown in this country about the
est of August it will be necessary
i use land now in small grain or:
hinted in cor:-.

If you are going to need lime thi*
uminer or fall, in less than car load

see nu- and we will probably be
ble to get a few cars together.

JOHN B. STEELE,
County Agent.

STOP! LOOK' LISTEN!

The Senior 11. V. P. IT., presents a'
d\ program Sunday night at

:"0. preaching hour. The fact that
e are taking charge of the preach
ig service am! wo have planned a!
pec ml program for the benefit of

pubih The title is. "What 1:
Christians ! nhe i itance?"' Is

leaver, for the dead only? What
out Heaven on Earth? Who car

:f. i it ar.ii Hoy. .' Come to the B.
i' I Sun-la\ n.irbt AI.iv !>01:b

-a!" ds cu:--. d. lie on time ami
Y rg a fm£uh

\\ .':«a !, \ in v. can be aid.
infill- c soma of the rest of ou:
aja.-1to j«3i:. our Baud and

el;> make the wheel i ;rn for our beenFather, whit h art in Heaven
or Paul says in 1 (.'or. :'J, "Wt are
aboring together with God."
Pear members our time has come
show how much is white and how

;.;ch is yellow of us and 1 do trust
v can do ami will do all rhat lays in
ur power to put this program over
"c ton and I trust every one that;
as a part in this program will do
loir best for one time.

Let..- adopt this slogan and follow
'Razzle-dazzle, never Frazzle, not j

thread hut wool; all together, that's
ie way they pull, B. Y. P. U'ers.
Each member must be sure to have

v.'ir daily Bible Reading done lor
unday night as you are going to he
sk< d to answer in your own colors
nd I know yon are ^o;ng to be pure
r at least you want to be. "Come
nc, Come all".

H. W. WILCOX.
j

iBonDaaaoonns
J® Accept
| No Substitutes

I for

S Thedford's 5
HACK-DRAUGHT
I Purely Bi
j Vegetable
i Liver Medicine §IB p.t BBIBBBBBBBBBBBB

THE WATAUG

\ REMARKABLE CASE IN

SURGERY

Augusta Chronicle.
fiom Chicago to'' of i

rcmurkablc surgical operation ».n the
A li?tle giii biinu from in:vy. has been made to see.

*\ l.iie still an infant, according to
'*r. Leo Steir.er, who tells of th"
L\.se. the girl groped her way about
!> house. Th mother, thinking it

just a niouurtti'T afflicition dis
r v'«ir.lt*d the of her
-^liter's ti<ed th«'/was "no fc. u*i t of

'»* : came wi* pt i* ists

Always there was the fail gleam of
hope, which was followed by bitter
disappointment.
The little blind girl had made all

preparations to live her life in the
darkness, which became more intensiveas month after month passed by
with no relief for her in sight. She
piayed with her dolls, as any other
girl does, and learned to read by
touch.
Always cheerful, she entered the

eye and ear infirmary totally blind.
Dr. Steiher said. After an examinationit was decided that the girl's
sight could be restored if new and
controllable eye lids could be grafted
upon her. Nine operations were requiredto complete this difficult piece
of plastic surgery ar.d the child's eyes
were r-.v. r»d. Then followed days
of hoping, praying and anxiety.
The day came when the bandages

were to be removed. fh. parents of
thi child gathered about. It took
i'U ta few seconds and th> girl openedh» r eyes. The lid.- lid iot quiver.
"Mamma. I can sec. Oh.." and

she stared to sob. burying her face
in her mother's arms. There were

mi; >:iun- and more questions, ami
tie girl was taken back home

with her parents.her sight fully recovered.There is almost no visible
trace of the surgery, and the new lids
respond to muscular control quite as

readily as natural lids do. It is a

wonderful story as Dr St» iner narrate-.t.

CAN HOLD PROSPERITY IF WE
AREN'T TIMID

The prosperity America is now enjoying:can be made permanent if the
husir- >s wen of the nation exercise
confidence and caution rather thai;
timidity, Herbert Hoover, secretary
of commerce, said last night before
the chamber of commerce of the
United States in annual convention.
He declared the present business

health was by no means an augury of
approaching hard times.

His address was made after JuliuII.Barnes, president, had outlined
the chamber's program tor settling
domestic and international problems;
Maita Fujiyama, president of the nationalfederation of chambers of commerceof Japan had predicted a futureof friendly and co-operative
amity between this nation and his
own; and Representative Albert John
-on. Washington, chairman of the
ho ;se committee on immigration and
naturalization, had forecast the furtherrestriction of immigration hv
be next Congress.

1 luring the last few weeks then
ha> b«'er. a distinct note of caution at
our rapid industrial recovery," Mr.
Hoover said "I have shared in this;
but Miiiif have com- mi fiiv
that we an entering a period ot
inflation or clanger of collapse.

"Caution is the greatest safeguard
to our continued prosperity hut cautior.need not he timidity, exclusive
of confidence and courage.
"We have no need to go int a

period of inflation. We are undoubtedlyin a plane of prosperity, and we

wish to hang on to prosperity. 1 ani
not one of those who believe that
hard times have any special advantagei ndiscipling our sons. We
ought to be able to discipline ourselvesin prosperity when we have
time to do it, and having achieved
prosperity, ve ought to be able to
hang on to it.
"We must not judge the state of

business activities by pre-war figures,
but by a hugely increased base. We
must not be frightened when output
of steel or textiles or automobiles,
lumber, corn or hogs, or our car loadingsamounting to figures in excess of
those that would be implied alone in
a normal growth of nonol»*i r>

There has been in the past decade an
u11parailed growth of our industrial
and commercial efficiency and our
consequent ability to consume."
A report of the immigration committeerecommended the admittance

of an additional two per cent of immigrationon a selective basis over
the number provided in the presnt
three per cent law, to meet the existinglabor shortage. The additional
two per cent, it was pointed out,would add 238,536 immigrants to the
total number now admissible.

Brigadier-General Frank T. Hines,director of the United States veteranbureau, in an address to the chamber,appealed for aid in employingthe 60,000 incapacitated war veterans
now undergoing vocational training.

A DEMOCRAT

THE RIGHT THING
at the

RIGHT TIME
StMART MARSHALL DUFFEE

IX A LIBRARY
\

My library.
Was dukedom large «nought.

.Shakospears.

O'WTi upon a time youitc women,
unmarried. were enjoined l»y stick-

lers «>n behavior not to visit public librariesor picture galleries or museumsunless they were accompanied
by a chaperon or escort of some sort
.fliat is. unless they wore forced to
do so in pursuit of their dally bread.
New our children jro to the lJhrariea
alone from the time they are able to
go anywhere, and there could hardly
he a better place for tbein to spend
their time. But they should be cautionedto abide by certain rules of
5 J manners when In a library If
they are to be welcome visitors.

us in*r ursi piBir, me ruir r» sueac®

should be obeyed eery punctiliously.
Anil for that reason there Is distinctly
«n advantage In srolnu alone to a library,for then there Is no temptation
to ;alk. To go with a friend to a librarywithout some serious intention
of studying or reading is certainly In
very poor taste. In cities there Is alv-i a class of persons who go to th®
library because it is a comfortable
a> "t of place, well heated fn winter and
c In summer, better perhaps than
t -wn homes as a place for an Idle
fc« :r. agreeable for a nap now and
tli?n end not a bad place for h little
fl'r-fifion. Sometimes you will even
see one of these llhrnry enthusiasts
> itching a bit of cold lunch from a

paper hag kept covertly hidden from
t! vigilant eye of the librarian under
cover of g book.

>c do not make that sort of conv«tence of your library. I >o not use

It » rendezvous, as a convenient
pla« e to nwt the young woman whose

does not wish to receive you
in the home.
Always remember when you are in

a library that If you have any <jueslionsthey should be addressed to on®

of the persons In attendance If you
do not kuow how to use the catalogues
do not consult another reader, but go
to one of the librarian®, whose bus!-
nes.n Jt Is to give Jus! that sort of Instruction.If you do not know whore
to find h bit of Information for which
you are in search. you are quite at
liberty to ask one of the librarians to

help you.
Usually women do not remove their

hats in public places. That is, it would
he regarded In very exceptional taste
to take off the hat in a department
store or for luncheon at a restaurant;
aud only when the Journey !a to b«
long would a woman remove her hat
In a railroad train. Hut It la perfectlyail tight for a woman to remove
her hat when she Is going to rend for
any length of time In the library. In
a large library she may check this
with her coat and any other accessoriesat the entrance door, or she n»sy
simply slip It from her head after she
has taken her place at her sect. It Is
extremely inconsiderate, however, to
spread one's hat and other personal
belongings about so as possibly to b«
an inconvenience to others. Wst urn*

brellas should never be carried into a
library. If there is no checking desk
they should be left in the umbrella
rack at the door.
«£. 1US, by XoClar» N«wiptptr Syndicate.)

O
Innocent.

"Weren't you awfully embarrassed
sitting through anoh pl*j with
Charlie?"
"Oh. no, not at all. Hie dear boj

didn't dream that I had falatoel
Idea what It wan all abottt.*

TI7HBN a line of travel, on Luna,
* * ends in a small cross, we may

foretell or read a voyage that has
ended or will end In disappointment.
A line of travel that ends In a square
shows danger arising to the subject
from his travels, but he will be protected,since the square Is called the
"mark of preservation."
Note whether the line of travel

ends in an Island, no matter how
small. If it does, loss through the
Journey is indicated.
When the line of travel reaches

Jupiter, the Journey will be very long.
When it runs to the mount of Saturn,
or fate, some fatality win govern the
entire lournev. It will he snhleet to

good or evil fortune, as the other
signs in the hand indicate. But when
the travel line runs to the mount of
the sun, er Apollo, under the ring
finger, there may be expected, or
there are indicated, very favorable resultsfrom the journey, such as riches
and fame. When the line of travel
reaches the mount of Mercury, at the
base of the little finger, sudden and
anexpected wealth from the journey
Is seen.

SORE MUSCLES
Vacations are often
spoiled by soreness resultingfrom outdoor
games. A good massage
with Vicks often gives
surprising relief.

VICKSf VapoRubOot 17 Million Jmt, Umd Yomrly

., niiaiMBBsnmaa

r
NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE I

By virtue of an execution directed!
'th< i: dersigned, .-Ik iifl of VVa
tauga County, from the Superior!
Court of said county, in that certain!
action, entitled W. C. Wilson and!
D. M. Wilson vs. D. I. Stansbexy and
J. s. Stansbery, on the 10th day of
April, 1023, 1 will on the 2nd day of
July, 1923, : being the first Mondayof said month, t-» satisfy said
execution and costs, sell to th ehighestbidder, f v cash at the courthouse«lo.»r o. Watauga <'ounty. !
iwci i: in n<>UT> "T IU O c I" "K A. M I
and I o'clock I'. M., the following:
described realc state, to-wit:

Beginning: oj» a beech, running:
South 75 cleg:. West 17 poles to a;
ch» -tmst; the North i cleg. East 72 *

poles to a stake; on top of the ridge; I
then with said ridge Westward 28
poles to a stake in the Ladrine Eggersline; then with said line to a

stake in Bavis' line; then Bavis" line
to a stake in Landrine Eggerx De-i
ceased, line; then with said Egger's
line to an old dogwood corner, now

Price's line an Eastward course to a
stake in Landrine Egger's line; near
a pair of drawbars antl school-house;
then with the said Landrine Eggers'
Jr. line to the beginning, containing
552 acres more or less, from the
foregoing boundry is excepted a

tract of land allotted to J. S. Stans|berry as homestead. bounded as
follows;

Beginning on a small dogwood be
low the little old store house at
public mad, and runs North 8 deg.
West 2- poles to a stake; then North
-2 deg. East poles to a rock
X.; then South 88 deg. East 32 poles'
lo a small popular; then South 25
leg. East poles to stake in old
road; then down the old road to the
beginniiig. containing 10 acres more
or less.

Tin's the 12 day of May, 1923.
C. M. t'KITCHER.

Shi'rirt".
I'.y Churl. \. tii-crr. 1). >.

NOTICE.

XORT1' i A KOI.IN'A.
\t ATA i If,A COUNTY.

Ci. M. Suddcrth, Atlmiiiistraton
vs.

Fred Coffey et al Heirs i

at law of Ceo. Coffey, deceased.

Having been appointed a Cummis-jsioner by the Clerk of the Superior!
Court of Watauga County, I will on

June U, 192o offer for sale at the'
Court House door, in Boone, at one
o'clock p. ni.. the lands situated in;
Watauga township and known as the
Geo. Coffey lands consisting of about
20 acres, said lands hounded by the
iand of Hill Wright and others.
Terms to be announced upon day

of sale.
G. M. SUDDERTH,

Commissioner.

:
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SUPERIOR CHASIS
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MANUFACTURE
COMPANY THAT I
ANDCADILLACQUALITYMATERI
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WALTER.
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If you want money
for your real estatesee,write or wire us.

GLOBE REALTY &
AUCTION CO.

Johnson City, Tenn.

WWE-IN^EAD

IjjzM/ MOTOR CARS

Fours -- Sixes

F. M. Richards, BANNER ELK
W. H. Gragg, BOONE

Insurance -Fire, Life and
Casualty

AH new business and expiringpolicies promptly atte n d c d to. Adjustments
promptly made.

GEORGE F. BLAIR
BLOWING ROCK. N C.
( Office in Postoffice Bldg)

\
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I Top oil each mealI w 1 a bit of1 sweet in the iorraf ot WRIGLEY'S.
f It satisfies the
g sweet tooth and
g aids digestion.
ff Pleasure and

| <ciil com,>^e^

I Transportation

i

0.00
)ONE EASYPAYERIODOF TWELVE

D BY THE SAME
VIAKES THE BUICK
THE SAME HIGH
AL BEING USED.

o

ic Garage
JOHNSON, MM,a*er
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